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mMajestic 6c «88»* 10c
The only cool spot In town.

VAUDEVILLE
A Trunk That’s Indestructible

East’s “Dreadnought”
Curious Habits of | Malays Only 

Partly Understood.
Away anriong (lie deep forests In the 

heart of the Malay Peninsula, there dwell1
habita

are only partially1 understood. An Italian 
explorer found them so Interesting that 
he spent fifteen years In studying; their 
habits and customs, and baa eome^won- 
derful stories to relate about the Bacalj 
They live in a barbarous state, spending 
most of their time In gathering poleoni 
from planta, which they prepare accord
ing to secrets known only to themselves, 
for protection against their enemies and 
for bringing down their quarry In the 
chase. t

So accustomed ere the Sacal to the life 
In the woods that the few who have been 
at various times Induced to go down to 
the coast have almost Invariably returned 
to their native wilds on the first favor
able occasion. There they hunt game and 
birds and gather the fruits on which they 
subsist. Tho life has Its dangers, It has 
also Its compensations. Nature Is par
ticularly rich In her bounty. An abun
dance of berries and foodstuffs Is found 
on the bushes and giant trees, among 
which fly birds of rare and gorgeous 
plumage. But what proves most attrac
tive to the natives 1» the great variety 
of poisonous plants. They speak about 
the different poisons as familiarly and 
as often as we speak about the weather, 
and the discovery of a new kind of combi
nation Is hailed as an event of the great
est Importance. The reason .for this le 
because the poison Is used In killing game 
and catching fish, and for the preserva
tion of their Independence, the various 
concoctions being mixed according to the 
resisting power of the object for which, 
they are Intended. Thus, for Instance, 
the hunter would never think of wasting 
a strong poison on a small animal he 
considered unworthy of such an honor
able distinction. Besides, he must study 
to bring down such game as he afterward 
usee for food with poisons which will In 
no way affect him.

Poisons are not difficult to find. Grow
ing among the rank grasses end on the 
trunks of trees, and mingling with creep
ing flowers, are so many poisonous plants 
that the traveler must be constantly on 
the lookout to avoid them. Some are so 
deadly that even the odor arising from 
them le overpowering, causing serious Ill
ness; others cause skin diseases and 
painful swellings of the body If their 
leaves chance to touch ever so lightly the 
hands or other exposed parte, 
reason ths orchid hunter cannot be too 
careful, since It Is usually where these 
dreaded plants flourish most abundantly 
that the alluring white, red, purple, blue 
and many colored orchids are found to 
thrive most luxuriantly.

In spite of tits extraordinary passion 
for concocting poisons, the Sacal Is a 
thoro gentleman in the chase and a wor
thy foeman to meet. He Is a big-hearted 
fellow, having none of the barbarous 
methods of other Inhabitants of the Ma
lay peninsula, whose greatest pleasure I» 
to torture a fallen foe. When he poisons 
an arrow hie object Is to cause death as 
quickly and as. painlessly as possible. For 
this reason, the Malays respect and tear 
him, and tell harrowing stories about his 
conduct In the constant skirmishes ' be
tween these two Irreconcilable peoples. 
Yet to the credit of the Sacal be It said 
that he scorns to send hts poisoned arrow 
after a flying foe.

He seems to be particularly happy in 
his domestic affairs. Husband and wife 
live happily together, nhd quarreling or 
Ill-treatment Is practically unknown 
among them. In the event of a mother- 
in-law upsetting' the peace of the home 
by Interfering with its arrangements, the 
young couple adopt the wise plan ot 
pulling down their hut and building a 
new one at a respectable distance from 
the cause of disturbance. The children 
show much love and respect for their 
parents, who allow them unlimited free
dom to amuse themselves and follow 
their own pursuits. Other admirable 
traite of this strange people are their 
care for the sick, their readiness to help 
their comrades In need, and their ex
traordinary love for all kinds of animals.

Hamilton
lappeninjfs
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6—Great Act»—6. Don’t ml»» It.
a singular people, whose curiousHAMILTON HOTML*.

HOTEL ROYAL
‘-"•.cr,- rsiïïY.M'S’itiî* —
|US asiViHS «ay. Miwerteaa Flask

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB-
SCRIBKR9. FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO

Sc&rbovo Beach
t * • The B rifhtest Spot in Canada
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TMg is the latest, product from our factory, and it’s as 
solid as the Rock ef Gibraltar. Made with large brass 
bumper corners, edge reinforced with steel rods, rivets 
and nails all clinched on the inside, bottom made of sheet 

* steel, fitted with two large trays inside. Did you ever 
hear of a trunk built.like this? And the price, d»£ 
can yon beat it; a 84 inch sise, for.......... .......

EAST & CO., Limited

i Subscribers are requests, te 
report aay Irregularity or Se
ls y la tbs delivery of tbMr copy 

' V, to Mr. J. ■. Scott, agent, at tble 
’ ' of gee, rooms IT aad If, Arcade 

Bulldlag. Phone 1»M.

ton CollegeFREE THRILLER
34 Moor Street Beet 

TORONTO, ONT.
FRENZIED, the tiering diving 
dervish, leap* from an im
mense mast every afternoon 
and evening. . . .

HOTBEDS OF CHOLERA
An Academic Department of McMaster 
University for Girle. High School eel 

. -Junior School. Reeidence and Day Stu. 
dente, High Grade School. Face for year, 
Rewdenct. $282.00 to $262-00; Day. few

Send for Calendar, 
y College Re-opens September 18th,

Mise Charlotte Thrall, Vice-Printipsi.
A. S. Vsgt, Mss. Doe., Musical Director.

Special Commission to Try and Check 
St. Petersburg Epidemic.

ST. PETERSBURG, July IS.—Cholera 
Is increasing to a degree which Is be- 
glnlng to cause widespread anxiety. 
The number of cases the week before 
last was forty a day; during last week 
the dally average suddenly rose to be
tween eighty and ninety, and on Sat
urday 127 cases were registered.

The premier, M. Stolypln, created a 
special commission to study the rea
sons of this Increase, and the enquiry 
revealed a terrible state of affairs. 
Entire houses were found to be simply 
hotbeds of cholera. Among these was 
the Llkhet Chewca, an enormous build
ing consisting of a collection of fur- 
•nlahed lodgings and single rooms of all 
categories, some of them well furnish
ed and others more modest, but the 
greater • number being small, filthy 
rooms where two and three people are 
crowded together. The people who live 
lnthls house are students, small gov
ernment employes, clerks and others 
whose means of existence are more 
doubtful.

But this house was simply aristo
cratic when compared to Vlczemskla, 
Lavra, formerly the residence of Prince 
Vlcemskla,. but now the refuge of 
the refuse of the capital*.

The committee visited the public 
markets and there also Is much to 
cause anxiety. Blood, bones and re
fuse are left lying about to purify and 
attract dogs and vermin of all kinds. 
The gutters are full of stagnant water. 
Sewers are discharged Into the Neva 
and contaminate the river, 'thereby 
compromising the health of the whole 
town.

The first proposal Is that the sewage 
be conducted to the. mouth of the river 
so It will be discharged Into the sea.

JflUDES COUNCIL DECIDE 
TO HAVE LABOR TEMPLE

HIPPODROME
Last big week of the popular 
rider, ROSE

WENTWORTH
Uflita a ai Pau 

Twirling I 
Gymnasts.

Ed do and Ardo 
Comedy300 Yonge StreetHalf the Next Labor Day Proceeds 

Are to Be Devoted to the 
Building Fund, Woodstock College

WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Bar Exparti.
— TO-DAY

Championship Lacrosse—-
Young Toronto, va. St. Catherin». 
(Pétrone of rnnlch admitted to Park free'. The most fully equipped Résiden

tiel School for Boys and Young 
Men in Canada. ■ . 

Offers facilities for training unexwU. 
ed anywhere. ,

-iiA-MlLTON, July IS.—(Special. )— 
When the captain of the Mo^jeska 
leached Hamilton at 5 o'clock he re
ported that he had seen a small .*all- 
tiùat turned over on one side» floating 
in,(he bay about a mile out from the 
heath piers. Captain Lundy recovered 
the boat this evening. He found four 
pgrifs of shoes and an oar In It.

-■•4k>y Campbell, a painter, son of De
tective Campbell, te l twenty feet this 
curing and was badly Injured, 
v«complaint was made at the Trades 
end lAbor Council thin evening that 
some bsr.de, while calling themselves 
union organizations, anil demanding 
union pay. were not particular about 
seel..* that the uniforms they wore 
l, re litv union label. A co.Uiiiit.ee v*< 
named to consider the question of 
building a labor temple, and It was 
decided to devote half the proceeds ot 
tlie Labor Day demonstration to that 
purpose. Fault was also found because 
at least one alien had bstop engaged 
lty 'the bdard of education as an In- 
slrqctpr In the new technical school 
and the board will be urged to engage 

r-MPariadlan* as fur as j-joslble. 
stonecutter's union asked the council 
to cp-operate with It, and the Great- 

jjM^Hamllion Association to’prevent the 
/iimportatlor. of cut stone.
’if Mrs. Burke, Cannon and 

■>, ptreets, got off a moving street car 
; ! ! .this evening and fell, sustaining a 
' I ; nasty cut over her eye.

Must Guard Crossing. 
i The Dominion railway commission 
| has ordered the G.T.R. to employ a 
j plight as well as a day watchman for 

. «the Welllngton-street crossing, the 
! | Company to bear the whole expense. 
t: Much damage Is being done to shade 
J .trees by caterpillars.

Boy Drowns.
• Joseph, the seven-year-old son of Al- 

51 fred Gower, 470 North Macnab-strect, 
« « Sri employe of the Canadian Colored
* {JCotton Company, was drowned th's 
i : morning while bathing at the foot of 
; ; Jemes-street. He clutched an old 
) - bench while he tried to measure the 
‘(•■depth of the water, but the bench 
’ * slipped throwing him into deep water. 
« > His brother and Bert Martin, 18 West

. * { .Burllngton-etreet, ran off for asslst- 

.il andee, which did not arrive In time 
;** to save the lad’s life.

John Crossover, an “Indian," after 
- j • spending five days In jail, admitted 
' ! * this morning that he got his liquor In

* , Hamilton Instead of Toronto, as he 
J ■ . had at first claimed, and a summons

i , will be used against the seller.
Entrance Exams.

J ! Out of 636 pupils who wrote on the 
' ; ; entrance examinations in Hamilton, 

425 passed, a percentage of about 66 
as compared to 70 per cent. In Ottawa 
and, 75 per cent. In L/ondon-. Out of 
til pee "plucked" 72 were boys and 133 
girls.

“SMS** HARLAN'S
—AROINT

SPEEDY
INTELLECTUAL

Four courses — Matriculation. Teach, 
ere'; English Scientific. Commercial.

A University trained rtaff of teach* 
ere and large, well.ventilated- class- 
rooms afford excellent facilities to# 
teaching the boy "to do" by "It 
lng."

LAST
TIMSa

World's Highest Diver, and 
Talk of All The City. 

BOÏ8K8—The flve Most Daring 
Acrobate on Earth.

AFT., EVE. RAND
CONCERTS

iiow-

MANUAL TRAINING
The first éstabllahed and tho most 

fullv equipped In the Dominion. The 
practical training received In this 6». 
périment teaches a boy "to know" by 
“doing."

PHYSICAL CULTURE
aUNOAY 

48th BANDALL FREE
Large grounds and campus ahd tine 

gymnasium under "the direction of t 
competent physical director eniure 
healthy physical conditions. ?• J

The School Is noted tor Its high 
moral and Christian charseUiy 

Reopens September Ttn
Write tor Fifty-second Annum Calendar
A. T. MAONEILL B. A., Prin

HANLAN’S POINT
SATURDAY, JULY 17

Longboat v. Svan berg
16-MILS RAOS AT 9 F.M.

For this

One price of eâmieeion—50 cente. r ■
The

?"JUST ACROSS THE BAY." 
HANLAN'Î 
POINTTO-DAY

eastern 
league

NEWARK-TOR.ONTO
2 GAMES-OWE ADMISSION

2 and 4

Rats Freight an Egg.
(Charleston 'News and Courier.)

After an Investigation covering two 
weeks, William Krdhback of Fifth-st. 
has learned the reason he has been re
ceiving only two or three eggs a day 
from a flock of sixty hens, and, Inci
dentally, found out something about 
the Inventive capacity of rats, accord
ing to a special from Darby, Pa., to 
The Philadelphia Record.

Recently he heard a noise In his 
chicken house, and quietly making his 
way there, he saw two big rats In 'he 
act of making away with a newly laid 
egg. One of the rodents was lying flat 
on Its back with the (egg tightly 
clutched In Its four paws, .while the 
other rat was dragging It along by the 
tall. Krohbpck was so Impressed by 
the sight that he watched the rodents 
for three minutes, during which time 
they carried the egg for 20 yards along 
the fence until they came to a hole In 
the grod'nd, Into which they took the 

One of the rats become tired

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC - -

OBITUARY.

At Thorold—Charles Johnson, retired 
contractor, aiged 73,

At -Kincardine—Mrs. Donald Clark, 
mother of Hugh Clark, M.L.A.

At Montreal—Arthur Prieur, Conser
vative organizer during 
elections for the Montreal district. 
Deceased was a son of one ot the men 
exiled from Canada following the re
bellion of 1837.

Evane- RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

“Why Did God Give Uo a Bible 
So Difficult to Understand?”1

■ nfThe above will be the subject of a dis
course by ROSEDALEGROUNDS

TO-DAY rain or1 Shine

LACROSSE
CAPITALS -TECUM6EHS

EDWARD FISHER, MVS. Dee- 
Musical DirectorB. H. BARTON

RE-OmS SEPTEMBER lit.
YEAR BOOK
(Seasofl 1904-10 Now Rejtdv) ■ JHj 

Containing Walled information COB- 
cernlng all departments 

MAILED ON APPLICATION ,

representing the' Bible and Trnct Society 
of Brooklyn, N.Y.,

Sunday Afternoon, July 18
In Broadway Hall, 450 Spadlna-ave., of 
special Interest to those possessing the

Rev. D. B. Macdonald.
At St. Catharines—Rev.

Barclay Macdonald, pastor of Haynee- 
avenue Presbyterian Church, aged 57. 
He was born In Middlesex County and 
graduated from Knox College In 1882. 
Hi* first charge was at Mount Albert. 
Afterwards he was pastor of St. An
drew's and Zion Presbyterian Cnurches 
at Scarboro. Then he came here. He 
leaves three brothers and two sister'— 
Rev. J. A. Macdonald, Toronto; Ed
ward, Sumner:/ John, Regina: Mrs. 
John Beaton, Vancouver; and Mrs. J. 
S. Mathers of Edmonton. Six children 
survive, besides a widow—Dr. W. J. 
Macdonald, 8t. Catharines; Dr. F. C. 
Macdonald. Midland, who both went to 
South Africa for the war: L. J. Mac
donald, in the United States; J. J. 
Macdonald, Toronto; and Misses Jean* 
and Annie, at home.

Donald Seats at Shea’s Theatre.
book entitled, "THE DIVINE PLAN OF 
THE AGES." (Come and bung y cur Hotel Brest, Annex aid Cottagesfriends.)

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF IX* 
, PRESSION.

New management. Everything first- 
class. Cuisine unexcelled. Table supplied 
froth owh gardens' On the beach. Bath- 

Cool breezes. SpaciousI 5ÀM UEL MAYSc&ÿ
BILL I AHD * TABLE 

-. MANUFACTURER^ 
Iffjfablishe/

I . fortytfitm 
SS StAiffor QM/onjB

102*104,
RB> Adelaide St.WL ; 

TORONTOi

ilF.H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph;D„
Public heading. Oratory, Physical 

and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art |n4 
Literature. Special Calendar, i,‘

lng, boating, etc. 
verandahs, pavilion for picfilcs. Hour 
from Toronto. For terms and full Infor
mation write A.'L. Kline, Manager, Bur
lington. Ont. ____

egg.
while carrying the egg and changed 
places with Its fellow.

Two-Hundre<f-Year-Old-Butter.
(London’ Mall.)

Ghee Is used In India as is butter In 
America and European countries, and 
In fact Is butter, so prepared that tt 
never grows stale, Instances being 
known of Its preservation for as long 
as two hundred years.

In preparing ghee, butter is boiled 
until aft the wa.tery particles and curds 
have been thrown off by repeated sklni- 
mlngs. When the liquor is clear oil 
It is poured into a vessel to cool. When 
cooled- it Is In- granulated form ani 
will keep for years without becoming 
rancid or of bad odor. Ghee has been 
found In deserted castles, where It must 
have been left mbre than two centuries 
ago. ________

Where Talk Is Net Cheap.
President of American Company—You 

should have cabled me this Informa-: 
tlon.
cables freely.

London Representative—It's all very 
well to say "freely" but It cawn't be 
done.
and threepence for each wofd.

i

My Instructions were to use the

The parent house ot the billiard ; 
Industry In Canada, the first to build ! 
a billiard table and manufacture i 
ivory and composition billiard and I 
pool balls In British America. All | 

tables for the English game are j 
built according to the specifications 
and templates of the Billiard Asso
ciation of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and fitted with the highest grade of' 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue 
of English and American ollllard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

IIJ »The cable company wants one

At Kingston—Mrs. M. Behan, aged 91, 
mother df J. J. Behan, grand secretary 
C.M.B.A. His wife died o nFrlday of 
last week. Mrs. Behan was a resident

IA Scotchman has Invented a nevf 
life-saving apparatus which Is capable 
of throwing a line half a mile. our

Hotel Baimkxi
.Cerner Barton and Catherlne-streets, 

*' Hamilton, modern arid strictly flrst- 
Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phont

HERE'S A REAL PATRIOT; REARS MONUMENT TO ADAM,
FIRST MAN. autumn term

begin» Tuesday, Sep
tember 14th.

EXAMINATIONS for 
Entrance Scholarships 
Saturday, Sept. 18th.

COURSES for Univer
sity, Royal Military 
College, and Business.

SENIOR and Prepara
tory Schools in separ
ate building*. Every 
modern equipment 50 
acres of ground. Gym
nasium, Swimming 
Bath, Rinks, etc.

; ftf 26
Jas P. Brady, a millionaire 

contractor, completed his 
he began to think

When 
Baltimore 
summer home, 
of decorating the ground®

“Get some statues," hie friends sug
gested.

, Seaside Resorts In the Maritime Pro
vinces.

,, Tourist and seaside excursion fares 
-1 are now In full force with full 
\ train service, Including the “Ocean

Z Limited" to all points reached by the 
>’ Intercolonial Railway, and tours can 
SJ" he arranged and bertha secured in ad- 
-1- vance for all-rail- ^nd 

* rail routes at lowiçL 
2 ronto and Montreal to all eastern sum- 
-1- ->mer resorts at the office of the In- 
j tV-eolonlal Railway, No. 51 King-street 
", East. Toronto fN. Weatherston, agent), 

where ocean tickets are also on sale 
nt lowest rates.

BEAUTIFUL LONDON CHURCH

All Saints’ Church, Margàret-street, 
London, England, where jubilee services 
were lately held, replaced Margaret 
Chapel, which w«i the flrat London 
stronghold of th>vOxford Tractarlana. It 
Is said td be thV most costly parish 
church In Great Britain, and was built 
chiefly at the expense of Bereeford Hope, 
who seriously Impoverished himself by a 
passion for erecting beautiful churches. 
Dr. Pusey before he became a recluse 
delivered some of his most stirring dis
courses In this 
famous sermon on 
Mr. Gladstone at one time frequently at
tended the eervlcea of All Saints', Mar- 
garet-street, and so. when Princess of 
Wales, did Queen Alexandra.

The church, which was designed by 
Butterfield, Is held by architectural ex
perts to be among the finest examples of 
new Gothic In existence. It compelled th« 
admiration of Runkln, who wrote: In 
general proportion of parts, In refihement 
and piquancy of mouldings; above all, In 
force end grace of floral ornament-. • • 
It challenges fearless comparison with 
the noblest work of sny time."

An Expert Opinion.
"Beauty is only skin deep, anvhhow."
“It Isn't that deep In a hippopota

mus." ■> ^

«

1 "UEi-!™!1.sum-
246

Go Bathing“Yes, It's statues I want," Brady 
agreed, "but what kind?”

One suggested St. Patrick. Braflw. 
despite the fact that he’s as Irish as 
the pigs from Drogheda, and proud of 
It. snorted. „ - _

“Stone reindeers, and a castiron dog 
or two," suggested another.

Brady choked. Friends fled.
"I have It," chuckled Brady a mo- 

He called up his friend.

NAPOLEON’S FAREWELL.

-

- N>f '<
mm

river, lake and 
rates fro-m To- Most Pathetic and Dramatic Scene In 

History of Fontainebleau.
Make the days more plea

sant by a "Swim" In the Island 
Baths, Western Sandbar, Hanlan's 
Point.

..It was at Fontainebleau - that Na
poleon received the Pope ih 1804. It was 
at Fontainebleau that he Imprisoned 
the Pope—the apartment which served 
as his prison Is still shown—In 1812 
and 1813. Finally, for Nemesis would 
h.lfve It so. It was at Fontainebleau 
that Napoleon signed his abdication 
and said farewell to hi* army In 1814. 
coming down the horseshoe staircase 
at the head of the Cour du Chevel 
Blanc, and placing himself at the head 
of the guard, as If for a review:

"For twenty years," he said, "I have 
been well content with you. and. you 
have always been with me on the path
of glory. With your help and that of The annual oufln 
all the brave men who are still loj-al. I will take place on 
could have carried on the war for three L° Niagara Fall*, via Queennton. 
yeara longer but France would have .Tlcke^m”- be”procuré a?f*L40 ea^.' 
suffered, and I did not wish that to from-the committee or ate wants, or the 
happen. - secretary at Ht. Georg.-'* Hall, Main

"I might have died—that would have 2796. 
been easy, but I would not. I prefer JNO. W. GAMBLE BOYD,
to follow the path of honor, and to ^ Secretary
write thé history of our exploits.

"I cannot embrace all, but. I 'will ; and the Importance of the historic 
embrace your general. Come. Gen. event were overlooked. The Ulster* of 
Petit. Bring me the eagle! Dear eagle! i Charity of St. Vincent de Paul le one 
May these kisses find their echo In of half a dozen Slaters of Charity In 
efrery brave man's heart! i this country, but It J*- thé oldest and

"Farewell, my children!" 1 by far the largest. It Is, Indeed,among
That, surely, Is the most pathetic, as the largest of Roman Catholic *lster- 

lt is also the most dramatic, scene In hoods. There were at the celebration 
the whole history of Fontainebleau. | besides the cardinal.

ychurch, Including his 
■ "Dives and Lazarus."

SOME FEATURES
are the new dressing-rooms, 

suits, the to- 
the crazy bar-

H.W.AUDEH.H.A.BSr
TORONTO.

ment after, 
the ifionument maker.

A week or so after there was set up 
In the Brady front yard an o-blong 
chunk of stone, perfectly plain on all 
sides, but one. On that side was a 
tablet with this inscription, "To tlie 
memory of Adam, the first man.” And 
thers was a little sun-dial on top.

"It's a monument to Adam," Brady 
explained.

"And why not?"- he demanded, bel
ligerently, "isn't tt about time that 
somebody recognized his services to 
mankind?”

There'll be no companion piece in ths 
chape of a monument, to Eve.

"I n-èver could see Eve," says Brady. 
“Bhe had a little affair with a mak’, 
Did you ever know an Irishman who 
could stand for snakes ?"

sterilized bathing 
boggan slide and 
rels.

NOTE—Open every day: lady 
Instructor for women and child
ren on Wednesday end Saturday 
afternoons.. Don't ml*» a cool d.p 
to-day at the Island Baths.

-i "Shooting the Rapids" of the 8t. 
‘ Lawrence !* one of the entertaining 

,* features nf the delightful water trip ot 
thi Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 
Co.. Including the 1000 Islands, Mont

's -weal, quaint historical Quebec and the 
“ far-famed Saugenay River. Low rates
* Including meals and berth. Full par-
• tlculars at ticket office, 2 EitaiLjCIng-
« afreet. ed

mm
Gentlemen’s Suits Cleaned

Pr lb# Beet Known Method» ■*
■

m\Ifew* ■■

VM Vi
ST0CIWELL, HENDERSON & COÜ

THE ST. CEORCE’8 SOCIETY 
OF TORONTO Limited,

Dyers and Cleaners
IS KING STREET WEST 

Send n Trial Order.
Phone and we will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on orders from 

out of town.

I
/Busy Burglars.

’ Burglars got Into Atkinson's barber 
ï shop, 170 Dundas-street, last evening 
- and vanished with a ring and $18.

I ng Of this society 
Tuesday, 27th July, 

The
I

m
13ltf

• BRADY'S MONUMENT TO ADAM.No. 51 BABBIT METALST

WESTON'S WEARY WALK ENDSNot good after July 28, 1900 FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS

Canada Metal CoTHE
O •J Ltd 

tsstf
i

Seventy - year - old Pedestrian 
Tramps 4000 Miles From 

New York to ’Frisco , 
in 105 Days.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 15.-When 
Edward Payson Weston to-day handed 
to Postmaster Arthur Flske the letter 
given him by Postmaster Morgan of 
New York.'Clty on March 15 last, the 
little cerefipony ended one of the most 
remarkable feats of pedeetrian-lsm on 
record. AJtho Weston was flour days 
behind the schedule he had set for hlm- 
S»lf, when he stepped off the Terry last 
night the old man was not downheart
ed-

“It was a great walk," he said, "and 
bttt for unforeseen difficulties and 
hardships in the last three weeks of 
my Journey I would have been here on 
the hundredth day. Still -I am fe-e'lng can continent. Weston laid -iruch 
fin* and could do It over again. ’ stress on this fact that he waited wtr

U Is the first time that a bma-fide railroad bridges In the far west la.tiad 
walk has been made across the .Vn-ert- ot resorting to ferries.

WILLIAM ST.» JOBOSTO.PRIZE CONTEST BALLOT E- PULLAN._________________ ■P" . . . many priests of
First American Sletere of Charity. suîtabfr rtc^nUlon wa*' mad^'ln “the 

Boston Transcript: The 100th ann - exercUes of tlv anniversary 
versapy of the founding of the Amerf- , The „r,t 8l,tere of c{,arltv 
can part of the Sisters of Charity of French and lived in irqi m. .St. Vincent de Paul has just been oh - ^"pound by r^tûa,' “wT^hut ‘on 
.erved at the mother hour* of Emmlts- ,. . F- ~ut ,,n x
burg. Md. The ail.irers of Cardinal ,|„iple vu wof rel gh..-, if "Thta,C?! ■* ?" ffl,m Main* to California, and trom
Gibbons, given during the celebration. ; uu:ir,K ihat 1 *‘> wl*h' Michigan to Porto Rico. Their total
lrf which he took strong ground against jn the fiati-rlmod' x >!<N"vl('e number Is now 4715, and they have
woman suffrage, has been wldelv pub - - i,. u„,iH »>, m<rt, t"r general charge of and work In hospitals, of-«.led, i„( ,h; « u. <wiv.»y ^ • ■;«» iu-d^

«sas *V^î? , “" cansr»Bll CO m--wAîx ss-ÆS
■91 I h V Early B|n life" hardly1 ZO^.Le  ̂ «• Preserved at Em-LLO îZiïJ.aÜ R°™nCatho,,c and w'en ttoIU U-d ,o m,tKbUrg 
® ™ agd protruding Ve' ^*r hueband died there and she-
piles. nSe testimonials in the pro** and r*‘Urnlng to this country, established 
your neighbor* about It. \ on can une it end the c'l.ters of Charity unon a ha- i<
iM'«”K2*VteiRSTÏÏi.ïf“ w .î1!»1 '*•“»• ■ »h«

OB. OH»»aa OtHTMBHTj. /»u: ^,. ..MM

VOTES 2 VOTES U the Waste j'apsr B usine», la tbs
Demlnton. Alsu buys junks, muukia. Sts- 
So quantity tw em«U to til* etiy. C»r* 
loads only irum outside towns. SO 

Main iOil Adelaide and Maud »<«-fI

1 wFor M
mRT

District No. AddressH

ACounty

when fully filled out and received at The Toronto World Office 
by mall or otherwise, on or before expiration of date above NOT 
GOOD AFTER THAT DATE. Void It name vote has not been properly 
nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way or transferred after 
being received by The Toronto World.

Unleee this ballot is trimmed carefully around the black Usee, 
ft will not be counted.

No extra copies timtalnlng ballots can be sold.

City i

I Not the Same.
Brid:gm< m - Y/hat did you mean 

laying that there v as n delay at nl| 
wedding?

Reporter—! did not say so. I 
there was a hitch In the proceeding*^
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BATHING COOLS
and keep» your body 1n good condition 
during hot weather. k The

ISLAND BATHS
are provided with every facility for 
bathing. New lockers, «toritixi.il *lu«, 
toboggan slide and vruzy barrel.

OPEN DAILY ■«

Special âccommol:v'.o-i and utuu- 
danta for women and children. Come 

on in!

The island baths, „Mr s.„db.,

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
TORONTO

AUGUST 28th- -1 Oflft - - - SEPT. 13th

SIX-FOR-A-DOLLAR TICKETS
Qo on Sale Monday* July 19th

Tickets good for admission to the grounds any time during 
the Exhibition ; to the Grand Stand afternoon or evening 
during first week, and to the Grand Stand afternoon only 
during eeoond week.

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER SOLD.
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